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A MORNING TONIC.

(Elbert Hubbard.)

You would better learn to accept all the

small misfits and the trivial annoyances
of life as a matter of course. To allow
them to receive attention beyond their
deserts is to wear the web of your life

to the warp. Be on the lookout for the
great joys and never let mosquitoes wor-
jy you into a passion.

THE NORTH 13 LEARNING.

Tlie North—or at least a larger and

coni tautly growing larger portion of it—-

is rupdly learning the truth about suf-

frage in the South. It is rare now to find

a w ll informed man, who has travelled

in the South or come in contact with the

best Southern sentiment anywhere who is

not ready to declare that it was a mis-

take to have given the negro the ballot

in IS6S. it is a notable thing that the

North should generally be ready to make
that admission during the life time of

many who participated in the passage of

the reconstruction acts. It does not fol-

low that al'j who admit the mistake are

agreed as to the proper way to remedy

it. Some few would be ready to disfran-

chise all the negroes, but not many. The

bulk of those who admit the mistake look

to see it righted through the suffrage

amendments adopted by North Carolina,

Mississippi and other Southern States.

They are doing w'oll to give their moral
support to the sincere efforts of the South

to do the best it can with the difficult con-
ditions, knowing that “it is a condition,

not a theory” with which the South deals.

The New Y’crk Sun s leading editorial

of April 30th, openly advocates the dis-

franchisement of the negro, saying:
‘ The hasty policy which invested the

emancipated males of African descent
with the full right of suffrage was partly

the result of supposed political expe-

diency and partly of an ignorant over-

estimate of the possibilities of develop-

ment inherent in the ra6e.
"Thq costly experience of more than

a third of a century, the span of a whole
gent ration, has demonstrated the tremen-
dous double mistake. The South has long

known it; the North is fast learning it.
"However far the direful consequences

of this error of national judgment in 1869
and 1870 may be successfully avoided in
the twentieth century by local expedients,

in evasion of the spirit, if not of the let-
ter, of the Fifteenth Amendment, the
probability remains that sooner or later
the country will have to face squarely
the question of its repeal.

"Perhaps the sooner the better for thc-
dlgnity of the instrument that now ex-
hibits as a fundamental principle of the
American system a theory of suffrage

impossible of practical application with
safety to the vital interests of the States
chiefly concerned!

"When even the Supreme Court of the
United States, this very week, in the case
of the clash of the Alabama constitution
with the Fifteenth Amendment, declines!
to interfere and dismisses the appeal for i
the enforcement of the negro's right to j
the unrestricted franchise, the time can- .
not be far off w hen American common- !

sen.«e Will be ready to go fearlessly to the j
root of the matter.”

The Sun may be right, it may be as j
sincere as it seems frank, but we do not J
believe the South will be wise to follow j
its lead or look for a repeal of the Fif- j
tcenth Amendment. This generation will

not see that done. It is a great step!
when the North appreciates the problem !

and is treating the action of the Southern

people in the spirit that Henry Grady,

in his memorable Boston speech, begged

they would bring to the consideration of

the difficult task to which the South was

then ard is now conscientiously address- j
itself.

_______

REMOVE THE EVILS.

There seems to be a persistent attack |
upon General Miles for reporting cases of:
cruelty by American soldiers in the Philip- i
pines. The stain is not in the report; it

is in the acts It is due to the American
soldiers, most of whom abhor cruelty,

that thqse guilty of it he singled out and

exposed. The administration would do a
greater service to pursue this course than

to abuse Gen. Miles fer calling attention:

to evils. Remedy the evils, and thereby

do ihex best thing for the honor of our

army of brave aud noble soldiers.

The far reachingalmportance of the de-
cision, affirming the validity of the New

York law taxing franchises, is increased

when it is remembered that the decision

is a unanimous one of the New York

Court of Appeals. That is a learned

court, composed of five Republicans and

three Democrats.
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NOTHING BUT A SHAM.

The last Georgia L/cgislature passed an

act requiring all railroads In the future

; to list the value of their franchises for

taxation. The Atlanta Journal gives the

, figures returned by the Southern Rail-
way in that State. From those returns it

is evident that the men listing the prop-

erty for taxation regard the law as a sham

or think the Comptroller General will
; make it worthless- In. his recent stato-
, ment as to the method he would employ

¦ to ascertain the true value of the fran-

chise. the Comptroller General said in

i effect, that he would employ the sahu

method prescribed by the North Carolina

Legislature—a method that has the merit

of having received the aproval of the

I United States Supreme Court,

j Looking over the value of the fran-

I chises listed by the Southern Railway in
Georgia w<e find that it puts the value

of the franchise of the Charlotte, Colum-

bia and Augusta Railroad at SIOO. That

! is a portion of its magnificent through

! line from Washington to Florida and to
! Atlanta —one of the most valuable pieces

jof railroad in the whole South. If it puts

| down the value of its other franchises in

j the same proportion, it evidently regards j
| the law as a joke or is trying to make 1
! sham returns.

JUST AS WAS EXPECTED.

I A learned legal friend, in a private let-

ter, shortly after Judge Simonton heard

the argument upon the right of a State j
toj levy an income tax that would apply i
to, a Federal office-holder exactly as it!
applies to ordinary citizens, kindly chid-

ed the News and Observer for stating that
Judge Simonton would, of course, decide

that the Federal office-holders were ex-
empt from the income tax. He stated
that, after reading the briefs, he was of

the opinion that Judge Simonton would
uphold the Corporation Commission and
require Federal office-holders to pay

taxes like everyday folks. The result of
the decision proves that this paper was
right. Not only did Simonton refuse to

compel the payment of taxes by Federal
office-holders, but he threw the case o::t
of court.

Just as we expected and predicted.

Mr. A. B. Farquhar, of York, Pa.,

writes the Manufacturer’s Record that

“the present outlook on the whole is fav-
orable to a continuance of present busi-
ness activity and prosperity for some time
to come.” He says that there is need of
greater elasticity of currency. The Re-
cord publishes several pages of letters
from prominent manufacturers, all agree-
ing that the outlook for continued pros-
perity is bright So mote it be.

CAPTURED IN ARKANSAS.

Ernest Casnran Who Forged Checks on the
Bank of Blacksburg.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rutherfordton, N. C., May I.—Mr. D.
F- Morrow received a telegram from
Blacksburg this week announcing that
Einest Gaseran, who forged checks on
the Bank of Blacksburg and the busi-
ness men of Blacksburg and Gaffney, had
been captured in Arkansas and that the
chief of police of Blacksburg had gone
after him.

About the middle of January Gaseran,
who went to Gaffney and secured from
the National Bank there S4OO on a deed
made him by himself, pretending to he
from his mother, which was properly
registered and witnessed. On his return
to Blacksburg the same afternoon he
cashed a check at the Bunk of Blacks-
burg for $lO5. After the Bank of Blacks-
burg had closed Saturday night, Gaseran
proceeded to work the merchants with
bis checks, then left on the 9 o’clock
train that night.

The following Monday morning when
I Mr. M. H. Morrow, cashier of the Bank

, of Blacksburg, opened his doors, checks \

¦ from the merchants began to pour in
! for deposit, and the forgery was diseov-
i ered. After investigation it wr as found

j he had gotten over SI,OOO from the two

| banks and the merchants.
Mr- D. F. Morrow, of Rutherfordton,

j who is president of the Bank of Blacks-
burg informed your correspondent yester-

j day that suit would be brought against

the Western Union Telegraph Company
for failure to deliver a message which

i was sent regarding the whereabouts of
| Gaseran after he left. He said if the

telegram had been delivered that the
young man would have been caught di-
rectly after he left Blacksburg. Mr.
Morrow says the telegram was never de-
livered at all.

Mr. W. M. Justice. Superintendent of
Public Instruction for Polk county, was
here a few days ago. He reports his

| people getting on smoothly and nicely.

I If there I 3 a school superintendent in the
| State that has accomplished more with
: the means at his disposal, your corre-

j spondent does not know it.
Messrs. C. C. Reid arid W. M. Younce,

*

of Rutherfordton, and L. C. Dally, of
| Ellenboro, returned Saturday from Bal-
-1 timore, where they went two weeks ago j
to appear as witnesses against Frank ;
Burgess, who had swindled them In re- 1
cent lumber transactions.

Burgess was found guiliy and sentenced j
to eighteen months in the penitentiary j

and fined $550.

Friends Worth Having*.

to News and Observer.)

LaGrange, X. C.. May 1.—One of the
cases growing out of the trouble be-
tween W. H- Harper, Shade Wooten and
others last Monday came up for trial <
yesterday. A compromise was effected. !
and the whole trouble amicably settled,

curing to the earnest endeavors of friends j
cf l oth parties, including the attorneys.

It !s a pleasure to record the full recon- j
j dilation of all concerned.

Presiding Eider F. D. Swindell, of
Goldsboro, will hold quarterly meeting

1 here Sunday. j

IN MEMORIAM.

Mrs. Mariah Southerland Parham.
(By Rev. J. D. Hufbam, D. D.)

On the 26th of January this excellent
woman pa-sse,j from her home in Hender-

; son into “the house not made with hands,

i eternal in the heavens.” It was the pass-
j ing of a gentle, but bright and heroic

I spirit, the closing of a life which through
all its vicissitudes illustrated the ideals

! and methods of the best civilization that
j the world has ever seen. To the people

I of the town who, for thirty-seven years
j had watched the unfolding of her beau-

J tiful character and the achievements of
j her noble life, her death came as a per-

i sonal bereavement. In many other parts

j of the State, and in other States of her
beloved South, there was sorrow for her
removal. In the church which she loved
so tenderly and for which she labored
so wisely and faithfully, they mourned
for her as a mother in Israel. She is

worthy of a foremost place among the
i saintly women whose names adorn the

j annals of North Carolina.
Through her father, Mrs. Parham came

of an old English family, the Souther-
lands, who in colonial times settled in
Bute, now Warren and Franklin counties,
and in Duplin. They were a sturdy, fear-

! less, persistent people, having the char-
acteristics of the race from which they
sprang. They were ardent patriots dur-
ing the Revolution, and some of them
did honorable service as soldiers in that
struggle. Ransom Southerland was the

j Representative of Warren County in the
Legislature of 1790.

The work of the Baptists in Bute, now
Warren county, began about 1740. It was
aggressive and successful from the first,
and the Southerlands, with other leading
families, were drawn into it.

The year 1830 marks the end and the
beginning of an era, for the Baptists of
North Carolina. In the State Convention
they found what they had been seeking

for thirty years: a channel through which
the churches could co-operate in the larg-
est possible work for missions, education
and benevolence. Against this forward
movement of the denomination a faction
had been gathering In opposition for ten
years or more. Its violence and strength
culminated in the Kehukee Association,
which then included the territory lying
between the Seaboard Air Line Railway
and the Albemarle Sound in one direction,
and the Roanoke and the Tar River in
the other. Nine churches of this body,
unwilling to obey the behests of intoler-
ance and exclusiveness, withdrew and or-
ganized the Tar River Association, which,
for seventy-three years, has been mov-,
ing forward with a swifter pace and a
widening sweep in every department of
Christian activity. James Southerland,
grandfather of Mrs. Parham, was chosen
moderator of the body. He was a mem-

ber of the church at Allen's, now
Brown’s; and his home, which is still
owned and occupied by one of his grand-
sons, was eight miles east of Henderson.
He was the most influential layman in
the new movement. He was kin to the
Mercers, of Halifax county, and of Geor-
gia, and was greatly beloved by \Vil-
loughby Hudgins, who, besides being the
pastor and close friend of Nathaniel Ma-
con, was accounted by his brethren the
ablest preacher among them.

Os the four son s of James Southerland,
the eldest was an accomplished and suc-
cessful physician, who settled in Mobile,
Ala. On his death his widow returned
to North Carolina and died a few years
ago at her home of her sister, Mrs. Susan
Smith, in Scotland Neck. Samuel Mercer,
the youngest son, married Miss Lips-

combe, of Brunswick county, Virginia, and
in 1840, removed to Gainesville, Ala., re-
maining there until Marla, his oldest
child, was two years old. Then he settled
in Mobile and engaged in business as a
cotton factor. . In that delightful city of
the old South, delightful still, three oth-
er children, a son and two daughters,

were born. All the agencies which make
for the building up of lofty character —

the home, the church, the school, the
social circle—were there in a high de-
gree of perfection. But as the years

wore on the father, desiring a larger
field for his business plans, removed to
New York, intending that his family

should join him a little later. They had
made their way to North Carolina, and
were tarrying among friends in Warren-
ton, when the storm of war burst on the
land. The father waited in New York, j
hoping against hope, but finally joined his j
family. It was only to die. The son who
had entered the Confederate service as a j
lieutenant in the 46th Regiment N. C. j
troops, came to be with his father in the
last illness, but died himself soon after-
wards. It was now (he story of so many j
Southern homes in those dreadful years;i
the oldest daughter taking the place of!
bread-winner and manager for the house- j
hold. In this case there wag neither
shirking nor repining. Os those who at-1
tended the Baptist State Convention at
Warrenton in 1864, pome are still living,[
and they retain pleasant memories of j
Miss Southerland; the charm of her beau-1
ty, the grace of her manner and the
springhtliness of her conversation. By
her labor as a teacher, she was able to
make a home for those who looked to
her for guidance or support.

In 1566 she married Captain Samuel
Parham, a gallant officer during thp war,
and at the time of his marriage, a suc-
cessful man of business in Henderson.
Therfe was a brief season of prosperity,
then financial embarrassments followed
by disaster; then the brave soldier en- |
tered into the rest which is prepared for j
those who have fought a good fight and j
finished their course.

Once again Mrs. Parham girded her- ;
self for the burdens which she seemed |
to leave behind her with her marriage;
heavier than ever, since it was to pro- j
vide for the maintenance and education
of six children, five sons and a daughter:
and this by her own labor.

Again her fine education, her splendid
intellect and her lofty spirit bare her
through. Returning to her favorite oc-!
cupations he achieved a reputation as a !
teacher, and ¦what is far better, a horn- 1 j
for her children and adequate training
for the business life. Though straitened
at first, there was no happier home in i
nil Henderson, because there was not one
that was presided over by a purer, braver
spirit. Through her father she inherited
the clear insight of practical things, the
courage which dares to do and to he
right, and a perserverance which is usu-
ally a prophecy of success. There ramp

to her. through her mother, a touch of
the Hugenot. Many of her traits were
French—the talent for home-making, th<
power to do the most and best with small
means, the proneness to see the bright
side of things, the courtesy and taer
which never fall. From both parents

there came to her a strong religious na- !
turc which had been quickened by gratff

and strengthened cultivation. Through ail
the changes of life shp was perhaos fore-
most in all the work of her church. The ,

A HAPPY
HOME

Is one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannof i
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER there
cannot be good blood.

Tuffs Pills
revivify the torpid LIVER and restore
its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pure

blood. .Titiv

Pure blood means health.
¦lcaitii means happiness.

Take no Substitute. AH Druggists

FOR SALE, VALUABLE SECURITIES.

As Executor of the last will and testa-
ment of Mrs. Vfrginia B. Y. Swepsou,

and under the authority contained in
said will and at the request of the parties

therein interested, I will offer for sale,

at public auction, for cash, at the Court
House door in the city of Raleigh, on j
Saturday, May 23rd, 1993. at 12 o’clock m.,
one North Carolina 6 per cent bond cf

the denomination of one thousand dol j
lais, and forty shares of the capital stock
of the Commercial and Farmers Bank or j
Raleigh, said shares being each of the de- ;
nomination of Fifty Dollars.

This May Ist. 1903.
ASHBY LEE BAKER.

Executor of the last will and testament i
of Mrs. Virginia B. Y. Swepson.
5-2-3 wks.

SPECIAL TRAIN TO MAY CARNIVAL,
RALEIGH, N. C.

The Seaboard Air Line, in order to ac-
commodate its patrons north of Raleigh,

will operate special trains from Weldon

to Raleigh on May 6th and 7th.
Leaving Weldon at 7 a. m. arriving at

Raleigh 10:30 a- m. Returning leave Ral-!
eigh at 10 p. m , after the fire works
and illuminated parades are all over.
This is the greatest carnival ever pro- j
duced in the South, and the rate only is j
Oiie fare for the round trip.

See your agent for further information, i
H. S. LEARD, T. P. A. j

) illness which ended her life was hastened
! by attending a meeting of the Missionary

j Society when her strength was unequal
jto it. And there wa s in her a large-

; heartedness which interested her in the

I greater work of the denomination anl
also kept alive to the last her zest for

| literature and music, and for all that
made up the busy life of the town. Her

| burdens were made lighter by the growth
| of her children, and her joy was greatly

increased as she beheld her sons suc-
ceeding in life and holding places ot

honor in the world of business. They did
what they could to make, life easier and
more pleasant for her. They were plan-
ning larger things for her when God
took her to Himself.

This sketch has extended beyond the
limits usually allotted to such papers,
but there are reasons for it. To under-
stand the struggle which was made by

the South during the four years of war
and the drearier years which followed,
one must know the part which was borne
by the Southern women of that time.
Adequate provision has been made for
preserving the memory of the men and
their noble deeds. It is done in monu-
ment and statue, in story and song, in
eloquent orations and ponderous histories.
But scant record is made of the sublimcr
heroism and the greater victories of the
Southern women of that time. It is only
as we contemplate their trials and tri-
umphs that we can fully appreciate tire
South and her history. The old Romans
of the later Apostolic age were wont to

exclaim, “Ye gods, what women these
Christians made.”

Henderson, N. C., April 30.

ARREST OF IMMIGRATION AQINT

Seeking Laborers at Wadesboro HeHadKot

Paid His State License.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Wadesboro, N- C., May 1.—A young man
from Branchville, Va., W. A. Meachutn
by name, is in hot water here. He was
arrested for trying to secure laborers to
take out of the State, without having
paid the license tax of S2OO. He was
placed under a S2OO justified bond for ap-

pearance at the September term of court.
His father, who lives in Raleigh, was

communicated with and went on the
bond.

The negroes, even after Meachum's ar-
! rest, were ready to go with him and

some fifteen or twenty showed, up. It is
reported that even after his arrest he at-
tempted to hire negroes who were work-
ing on lands near town.

Three Moonshine Stills Destroyed.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C-, May I.—Deputy Collec-
tor S. P. Patterson and posse returned to

the city this morning from a raid on
“moonshine” whiskey establishments in

i the northern part of this county.

Near South Lowell the cut up |
probably the largest illicit still that was
ever operated in this section of the j
State. It was a copper still of 125 gal- j
ion capacity with cap and worm. There ;
were twenty fermenters, and these con- \
tained 2,000 gallons of beer.

Another still captured was fourteen
miles from Durham and was seventy-five
gallon capacity, copper.

A third plant was destroyed near Gal-
veston, sixteen miles from Durham. This
was of sixty-gallon capacity, and there I
were ten fermenters, containing one '
thousand gallons of beer.

The large still was not in operation at
the time the officers arrived but it was
warm and there was fire in the furnace,

showing that it had been in operation
earlier in the evening. At one of the
smaller stills there were two negroes at
work and at the other one negro and one

white man. They all took to the bushes
on the approach of the officers.

The illicit manufacturers haVe be-
come very defiant and in some instances
threaten to shoot the officers when they

reach the stills. When one is destroyed

another is put In operation within a
very shprt time in the same neighbor-
hood. Mr. Satterfield has asked for more
officers for this section and will begin

a regular war on the moonshiner.

FOR BLOOD

Greatest of Ail Spring Remedies
PAINE’S CELERY COiPOUND

Today your friends and neighbors are

using woman’s friend, Paines (cleiy

Compound, and arc getting r;d of their

burdens and troubles. you are ob-

servant, you will note that your woman
friends are putting on flesh, they are
blessed with renewed vigor, elesuc step,

bright eyes, and clear complexion, all of

which are true indications of a new and

better health. Why suffer when you can
secure the same blessings? Why deny

yourself the happiness of true womanly

life when Paine's Celery Compound is
able to make you as healthy and at,trac-

tive as other women are? Mrs. Gladys

Riblett, Peoria, 111., says:
“For more than twelve years I have

been a •most miserable suffer from so-

male weaknesses, and our family physi-
cian seemed to do me no good- 1 had
great trouble with my lungs, and last
year was advised to seek a change of
climate or else prepare for death, as I
was rapidly contracting consumption. I
weighed but 83 pounds when six months
ago I began the use of Paine’s Celery
Compound. Now I can sew all day, do
a hard washing and all my housework,
sleep as sweetly as a babe, and rise in
the morning rested and refreshed. Six
bottles of Paine’s Celery Compound was
all I needed to completely cure me, and
instead of dying, as predicted, 1 now
weigh 145 pounds, my lungs are all
right, and I feel assured of my health
and comfort in the future.”

Trousers ForTrousers

JS ml Spring
(<At\ in You will find a S ranil assortment at

fillWhiting Bros.
A 'v, I New and up-to-date In Style and at the
jn Iv £|W ’r* bottom in prices! Their stock of Spring

/1 s
v Clothing for Men, Boys and Children is

matchless!

slf You Have I
| Rheumatism %

\ the great tested and >

9 g2endorsed California fX Qu Remedy will cure A
s! you. It also cures Liver, Kidney aud x
5? Bladder diseases, caused by an excess of w
& uric acid. It never fails, and builds up (S
\ the health and strength while using it. A
F Send stamp for bock cf wonderful cer- vr
3 tificates. Price, $1 per bottle. For sale m
x by druggists. If your druggist can not \

V supply you it will be sent prepaid upon V
p receipt of price. Address

| Urlossl Chemical Go., Los Ai]gelßS t GaI. $
% Lsmar & Rankin Ding Go. ? Atlanta, Oa. %

Distributing Agents.

For Sale by W. H. KING DRUG CO.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Awarded the

FIRST PRIZE

FAMOUS CABLE
PIANO

At the Weldon Fair.
The finest Piano sold by

any manufacturer in N. C.
A large display of CABLE
PIANOS will be carried in
stock at our permanent
Branch House in Durham,
N. C.

Prompt attention given
all mail orders.

Insist on seeing the
CABLE, before you make
a purchse.

THE CABLE CO.,
M, T. Langley, Mgr.

DURHAM. N. C,

WEMia
IIS 69 tons pressure IS

extracts all of value In K
the Concord Grape, i|

B the Welch process ij¦ * rp"’*--'-— fX’ fakes this juice.quick- B
ft IMffTP.'l ly and scientifically. Ej

[Qjlyj Vi bottles it hot (no boll- ¦
.HTMiV)® vTP"*) airtight In glass

jg AUVUUMi) r;|U Welch’s Is free from H

B Sir alcohol or any pre rej
a WFf fHN Ju!< te Ei.v ?B m
flft keeps health to the well. ItIs unequaled $
Is} for the b&orament. It can be diluted ¦
Sg oue-shlrd und he belter than oiasr kinds, sis

i HENRY T. HICKS’ fB DRUG STORE.

SALE OF VALUABLE LAND.
By virtue or a decree of the Superior

Court of Wake County, N. C., entered at
the February term, 1903, of said court in
the case of E. B. Barbee and C. B,
Barbee, trustees of G. B. Alford et al vs.
George W. B. Utley et a), I will offer for
sale to the highest bidder for cash, at
public outcry, at the Court House door,
in the city of Raleigh, N. C., on Monday,
the 4th day of May, 1903, at 12 o'clock m.,
the following described tracts of land,
situated in Holly Springs township, Wake
county

( N. C., and bounded as follows:
First Tract: Known as the old field

tract, described in mortgage to G. B.
Alford, dated March 7th, 1892, containing
fifty acres more or less, adjoining the
lands of G. B. Alford, N. G. Burns et al,
and known as that tract of land conveyed

to G. W. B. Utley by J. Yv\ Adams and
wife, beginning at J. C. Hunter’s corner,
formerly Marshall Bennett’s line, run-
ning south 89 poles to Wheeier’s line,
thence with said line 96 polos to the
road, thence north 89 poles to a stake,
Passmore’s corner, thence with Hunter’s
line to the beginning.

Second Tract; Situated in said town-
ship and known as the house tract, be-
ginning In Isaac Hunter’s old line, run-
ning south 6444 poles to a stake, thenea
east to the Apex road about 108 poles,

thence with said road northward about
70 poles to a corner In the Easter Ann

Rogger’s line, thence west with Mrs.
Traywick’s lino to the beginning, con-
taining 46 acres or thereabouts.

Third Tract: Situated in said town-
! ship, containing one acre, conveyed to

G. W. B. Utley by Mrs. P. K. Travwlck.
adjoining the Traywlck land on the north
end. The said deed from Mrs. Traywlck
is hereby referred to for description.

Fourth Tract: Situated In said town-
ship and known as the one acre lot con-

i’ veyed to Pink Utley by G. B. Alford, em-

j bracing the T. L. Cates old house, where
! Job© Taylor now lives, more fully de-

scribed as follows: Beginning at a stake
in the north and south line of G. B. Af-
ford’s land on the new road, running

west 12 poles to a stake, thenoe south 13
poles 8 links to a stake thence east 12

• poles to a stake in the north and south

j line of a 3844 acre tract, be>ngin to said
Alford, thence with said Hue north 18

poles and 8 links to the beginning, con-
taining one acre. It being the same lot

that was conveyed by T. L. Cates and
wife to G. B. Alford by deed registered

in the office of the Register of Deeds Os

Wake county, in book 90, page 002.

W. B. .TONI’S, Commissioner.

Vsreb 13. I<>n*
_

BONDS FOR SALE.

The County Commissoners of Alamance
! County, N. C., will on the fir°t Monday

| i,j May, 1903, accept bids for the sale of

fifty thousand dollars worth of Alamance

county bonds, which are authorized to

be issued by the last session of the Gen-

eral Assembly of Norlh Carolina. These

bonds bear interest at 5 per cent per an-

num and are due and payable thirty years

after the date of issue. Alamance coun-
ty has a population of 2,400 and taxable
property to the amount of six millions of
dollars- These are the first and only
bonds issued by this county and will sell
at a good premium. No better invest-
ment can be made by persons desiring to
buy guilt edge bonds. Address W. H.
Carroll, Esq., County Attorney, Burling-
ton, N. C.

4-10—18t.

J. M. PACE.
—DBALJER IN—-

MOLES - HOUSES
I have ju«t received x car load of eitra

good mule* and boras*. Alwaya a good
supply ob hand.

J. M. PACE,
m la«t Martin *t.. RALIIC4H. N. 0-
We are alwaya pleased to see our

friends.

4


